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New Ways to Engage 
Your Employees on LinkedIn

TripAdvisor is leveraging the large audiences it has 
built on Instagram and Facebook by launching 
TripAdvisor Connect. It pairs branded content ad 
product with the travel site’s audiences and the ad 
inventory and targeting capabilities of third-party 
sites. The ads will offer brands the scale of Facebook 
and Instagram with an added layer of data to reach 
consumers actively searching for travel or dining 
locations on those platforms. Source: MarketingLand

more engagement, on 
average, is received when 
employees share content.

You Ask, We Answer

LinkedIn adds a new Events feature to 
facilitate professional meet-ups. You’ll be 
able to create and join events, invite your 
connections, manage your event, have 
conversations with attendees, and stay in 
touch online after the event ends.

Read more: http://bit.ly/Oct19LIevents

Facebook is changing how it measures 
organic Page impressions by shortening the 
time frame for how it filters out repeat 
impressions to align with how it measures 
paid impressions.

Read more: http://bit.ly/Oct19FBinsights

Channel Updates

A new Snapchat integration enables direct 
sharing of Reddit content. Users will be 
able to swipe up on the new sticker 
designed specifically for the integration to 
visit the original post. 

Read more: http://bit.ly/Oct19Reddit

Facebook is removing gray verified badges 
meant to show Page authenticity on 
October 28. Prior to this, profiles need 
completed with up-to-date information, a 
profile picture and correct contact 
information.

Read more: http://bit.ly/Oct19FBbadge

30 percent more page views 
on LinkedIn when a profile 
is complete.
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Snapchat launches Dynamic Ads which 
creates ads based on uploaded product 
catalogs. The new ads bring automated 
personalization to the platform, opening 
new ways to scale and drive impact easily.

Read more: http://bit.ly/Oct19SnapAds

Instagram begins testing Product Launch 
Reminder Stickers and Tags so people can 
buy your products the moment it’s 
available, right on Instagram. Currently it’s 
in a closed beta test for certain brands.

Read more: http://bit.ly/Oct19IGstickers

What to know

Do you have a burning social media question for your brand? Let us help! 

Email social@mindstreaminteractive.com and our Social Media expert will get you answers.

LinkedIn has added new tools for Company Pages that aim to boost employee 
engagement. Never forget that employees can be a company's biggest advocates. 
The launch of employee notifications informs them about business updates or posts 
and prompts them to share the content. Kudos and Team Moments let you 
highlight employees and outstanding work, revealing the human side of your 
organization. The new updates began rolling out mid-October and are expected to 
be carried over to all Pages by early 2020. 

Read More: http://bit.ly/Oct19WhatToKnow
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